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Reading Day 

On 19th June on the occasion of Reading Day, through books we opened the following activities. to 

our children.  

 Reading room - Language teachers introduced a few books to the children.  

 Bedtime Stories  - Parents of classes I-IV were requested to read aloud some suggested book 

to their child. Links for accessing e-books were given. They were requested  read any book of 

their choice and also suggested to send the video to the class teacher , if they  wish and if 

possible 

 Reading with Parents (classes V-XII)  -  Suggested the parents to read and discuss a book, the 

characters in it and its author to relate with their child and enjoy the great experience. Also 

requested the parents to also make their child read the newspaper, daily. 

 

International Yoga Day 

CBSE has conducted an online yoga session as part of international yoga day.  Our students 

participated  in it along with family  with Shilpa Shetty Kundra in the official YouTube channel 

 

Father's day 

Children surprised their  dad with a warm coffee and a hug to express their love in a special way.  

 

Doctor’s Day 

Alfeen extended warm Doctor's day greetings to the unseen heroes who sustain humanity.  We shared 

the most valuable inspiring and motivational message from our dear Doctor parents Dr Swetha 

Unnikrishnan, Dr Shajul George and Dr Resmy Susan . 

Manorama Nallapaadam 

Manorama Nallapaadam bestowed us with A+ Certificate and a cash prize of Rs. 5000/- We are  

dedicating this honour  to our dear Alfeenians for always being ready to take up  any project , setting 

an example for the world. 

Result AISSCE  & AISSE 2020 

We are so proud to announce that we have achieved 100% pass in class XII & X students of 2019-20 

batch 

Govind Krishnan became  the school topper with a magnificent result of 95.4% in Commerce 

stream. Haseena Muhsin topped the  Science stream with  91.2%. Also 22% of our class XII 

students got distinction and the rest got 1
st
 class.  



Our Adithya  Salesh became the school topper with 93% marks. Tessa M Reji got 100 marks in 

Malayalam. Also 63% of our class X students got distinction and the rest got 1
st
 class.  

Independence Day  

 

As a part of Independence Day celebration, Social Science department  has conducted  competitions 

for the students of various classes: 

 Craft competition for the students of classes 1 to 111. Children could make craft items with  

the three colours orange,(saffron ) white and green. They could use paper, cloth pieces, 

beads or  natural items like flowers, leaves etc.  

 Cookery competition for the students of classes lV and V . They had to prepare and 

demonstrate simple food items of tricolour. There were no limitations or specifications on 

the items to be prepared other than its colour.  

 Online Patriotic Song competition for the students of classes VI to VIII. Students could 

choose to participate either individually or as a group.  Preferred 'smule' application.. 

 Patriotic film/ book review competition for the students of classes IX and X.  

 Poster making competition for the students of classes Xl and Xll and the theme is 'Free from 

Chinese Goods' 

 Cookery competition for the students of all classes. They had to prepare and demonstrate 

simple food items of tricolour. There were no limitations or specifications on the items to be 

prepared other than its colour 

 

As a part of independence day celebration, one of our parent, Shilgi Shamsudeen (mother of Ainsina 

Fathima of Vll B, Ain Mohammed of IX B and Ainsham Mohammed of lV B ) had prepared a 

delicious food item and she dedicated the video for the students of our school.  

World Humanitarian Day & World Photography Day 

To commemorate these special days APS  conducted the following  inter -school online competitions 

for the students of various classes.  

1) Stamp designing  competition - classes V to Vll 

2) Poster making competition  - classes Vlll to X 

3) Photography competition - classes Xl and Xll 

 

" e Literary Fiesta '20 ".  

 Alfeen Public School 's Art &Literary committee called for our young artists to compete and display 

their art and literary works digitally during lockdown, the Art &Literary Competitions 2020 

World Photography Day 2020 

Celebrated the world photography day with a twist of fitness.  Children were asked to click a picture 

of their  walk, or their  favourite place to work out or any moment that relates to fitness and send it to 

choose the best ones and repost. 



"The Book of Dreams"-School magazine-2019-20. 

Let the dreams of our little ones penned down and compiled into this collection be an inspiration for 

the world. 

Women’s Equality Day 

Women’s Equality Day commemorates 26th August 1920 when votes to women officially became 

part of the US constitution. This day marks a turning point in the history of the struggle for equal 

treatment of women and women’s rights. 

 

We celebrated the anniversary of this hard-won achievement and paid tribute to the trailblazers and 

suffragists who moved us closer to a more just and prosperous future, we resolved to protect this 

constitutional right and pledged to continue fighting for equality for women and girls”. 

Took some time to thank the women in our life - moms, grandmas, partners, sisters, and friends for all 

the physical and emotional labour they do for others! 

Onam 

All the Alfeenians joined fort he digital Onam celebration. Students of class X presented Onappattu, 

songs, dance etc along with Maveli performed individually at their home. Class teachers organized 

various games for the students . Studetns celebrated onam with all the true spirit 

National Sports Day 

*National Sports Day - the birth anniversary of our Nation's Hockey legend, Major Dhyan Chand. The 

sole reason behind celebrating National Sports Day lies in championing the spirit of sportsmanship 

and propagating the message and importance of various sports.  

On this day, the little Sports Stars of Alfeen highlighted the achievements and contributions captured  

with click with all the medals and certificates he/she received for Games and Sports during  the 

academic year 2019-20. 

 

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF CHARITY SEPTEMBER 5 

The international day of charity is an international day observed annually on  September 5. It was 

declared by the United General Assembly in 2012. September 5 was chosen in order to commemorate 

the anniversary of the passing away of Mother Teresa who received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979, 

for work undertaken in the struggle to overcome poverty and distress. The prime purpose of this day 

is to raise awareness and provide a common platform for charity related activities all over the world. 

Children shared their charity activities like feeding a hungry dog, watering a sapling , blood donation , 

helping needy   in the form of  photograph,  collage,  video,  drawing ,  poem , story etc.  

Teacher's day 

A day made memorable and worthy by Alfeenians every year since the beginning. This year, even 

though staying apart , the outgoing class XII batch has made it special through a heartwarming video. 

 



International literacy day  

International Literacy Day (ILD) 2020 focuses on " Literacy teaching and learning in the COVID-19 

crisis and beyond," with a focus on the role of educators and changing pedagogies. The theme 

highlight ed literacy learning in a lifelong learning perspective and therefore mainly target on youth 

and adults. 

We got involved in the following 

●Volunteer: Local libraries, reading clubs, storytelling groups are always in need of volunteers! 

● Donate to charity: Support a charity which wants to eradicate illiteracy.  

●Give the gift of literacy: Buy a book for elder ones, family members etc. 

●Share pictures  of home library:  

●Volunteer to teach a child in your locality /community :, if you have done, share the picture with us. 

Alfeen joins the world in Celebrating this literacy day. 

International Day for the Elderly 

Theme for the month of October was 'Aspire to Preserve our Heritage'. The word heritage means the 

history, traditions , practices etc.of a particular country ,society, or company from the past and 

continue to be important. The International Day for the Elderly, falls on October 1st when we are 

aspiring to preserve our culture. 

 To honour, acknowledge, and express children’s  immense love to their grandparents or any other 

elderly persons from whom  they have inherited what all they are.  

Children were given  questionaire to  get to know their grandparents.  

 

World Tourism Day (27 September) 

The COVID - 19 pandemic represents an opportunity to rethink the future of the tourism sector, 

including how it contributes to the sustainable development goals. Tourism can eventually help us 

move beyond the pandemic. 

As tourism is the best teacher on the planet, to join the World Tourism Day festivities that are being 

led all through the world, children were told  to share a picture of your child from any tourism spot 

which they have visited earlier 

 


